Emerald City League – All-League Spring 2014

Girls Ultimate

First Team
Mia Bladin, Northwest, Handler/Cutter, Sr.
Josie Gillett, Northwest, Handler, Jr.
Ella Hansen, Seattle Academy, Handler, Sr.
Sophie Johansen, Seattle Academy, Handler, Jr.
Alissa Soo, University Prep, Cutter, Sr.
Linnea Soo, University Prep, Cutter, Sr.
Julianna Werffeli, University Prep, Handler, Sr.

Honorable Mention
Isabel Jamerson, Bush, Handler, Sr.
Abby Kauff, University Prep, Handler, So.
Grace Trautman, Seattle Academy, Cutter, Sr.
Mariah Webb, Northwest, Cutter, Sr.

Most Valuable Player
Julianna Werffeli, University Prep

Rookie of the Year
Hana Neutz, University Prep

Team Sportsmanship
Overlake

Coach of the Year
Kate Kingery, Bush

League Champions
Northwest